ILCOR Officer Webinar Minutes 22 March, 2018

Members present: Perkins, Neumar, Lim, Nadkarni, Nolan

Members excused: Castren

Staff present: Montgomery, Censullo, Buchanan, Hutchins, Zamora

- **Matters arising from Minutes**-approved
- **NDA decision**- Document revised with all concerns incorporated and sent to AHA legal for review and approval.
- **Scientific Advisory Statements**-Discussion was held on the process. Scores were tabulated from Qualtrics ranking by 20 of 27 ILCOR GA delegates. Top 3 statements selected by the delegates were the following:
  - Optimization Strategies for Organ Donation after Cardiac Arrest-Morrison
  - A Pediatric Core Outcome Set for Cardiac Arrest (pCOSCA)-Nadkarni et al
  - Optimizing outcomes after out-of-hospital cardiac arrest with new approaches to public access defibrillation-Brooks

- **Membership**-Invitations will be extended to those below to Bologna touch point and Chicago face to face at their expense as observers.
  - **India**-Anesthesia Society is the organizer and driver behind the current organized programs in India. There are 5-6 other organizations who might be interested. Currently there is no government involvement or approval. They recognize the RCA might be an easier path to ILCOR involvement but wish to try on their own. There is another organization (SEMI) that also might be interested. Cardiology thus far is not interested.
  - **Action**: A formal request will be issued to the SSA have one or two individuals attend self-funded to the Chicago 2018 ILCOR meeting in an observer status. SEMI could also be invited. Observer status will be issued for 3 years.
  - **AaRC**-Western Arab countries are interested in applying to ILCOR for membership but have no sponsor.
  - **PARC**-Eastern Arab countries. The RCA has agreed to sponsor PARC (and possibly AaRC)
  - **Action**: PARC and AaRC will both be invited to send one observer each to Chicago and observer status will be for the Chicago meeting only.
  - **IFRC**-Interest from both ILCOR and IFRC is positive. Getting time for all to meet is problematic. A few relationships with regard to guideline writing need to be resolved before proceeding.

- **PICOSTs Dashboard**-Reviewed
- **Update on ESR and KSU RFP**-pending distribution. Submission date 9 April 2018.
- **Update on Digital Communications Working Group Progress**-ilcor.org/costr anticipated to go live on 22 April with CoSTR public comments. Currently in testing phase. Koen, Heleen and entire DCWG to be congratulated on excellent progress and product.
- **2018 CoSTR Summary Document**
  - Writing group authors-all ALS and PLS TFM
  - Editors-Nolan/Hazinski
  - CoSTRs- only adult and pediatric drugs/arrhythmia will be included

- **Registry WG update**-Deferred as there was no receipt of requested report

Respectfully submitted,

William H. Montgomery, MD